The specific heats, C u , of saturated liquid meth ane ha ve bee n meas ured at 66 te mperatures in th e temperature ran ge 95-187 K. Th e s pecific heats at constant volume , C 1', have been measured at 20 dens iti es ran ging from 0.8 to 2.8 times the c ritical de nsity, a t temperatures betwee n 91 and 300 K , and a t pressures to 330 bar (at 280 PVT states in all). Th e un ce rtainty of most of th e meas ureme nts is es t;mated to be less than 0.5 perce nt , except near th e c riti cal point. These meas ure me nts were pe r· form ed prim aril y to provide input data for accurate th e rmod ynam ic pro pe rti es data ca lc ul at io ns for liquid meth a ne. Th ey are beli e ved to be th e most co mpre he nsive s pecifi c heat meas ure me nts avai lable for pure co mpressed gaseous a nd liquid methan e .
Introduction
For the calculation of fluid th ermodynamic proper· ties suc h as inte rnal e nergy, en thalpy , entropy, and velocity of sound, at temperatures less than the criti cal point, one needs either the latent heat of vaporization or specific heat along a path traver sing the tempera· tures of interest. Heat capaci ty measurem e nts are muc h easier than late nt heat meas ure ments and th e specific heat meas urem e nts are not restricted to the liquid·vapor curve but can be made coverin g tempera· tures and densities in the s in gle phase fluid region as welL For methane, s pecifi c heat of the saturated liquid , C(J"' was meas ure d from 95 to 187 K , and specific heat at constant volume, C v, was measured on 20 isochores with densities ran gin g from 8 mol/l to 28 mol/I, tem· peratures from 90 to 300 K, and press ures to 330 bar [IV
Appa ratus
The specific h eats were obtained usi ng a constant volume adiabatic calorime ter, as described previously by Goodwin [2] . Basically , it co nsists of a thin s pherical stainless·steel sample hold er bearing a heater and platinum resistan ce thermom e ter and enclosed in an adiabatic shield. Th e calorim eter and cryostat are shown in fi gure L Th e refrigerant was liquid nitrogen. *This wo rk was carried o ut at th e Na ti onal Bureau of S tand ards unde r th e sponso rs hip of Th e Ame rica n Cas Associat ion. ** Present address: Cryoge ni cs Divi sion, Na tion al Bureau of Standards, Bould er, CO 80302. 1 Figures in brac kets indi ca te th e lite rature refere nces a l th e end of thi s pape r.
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The versatility of this in strument is demonstrated in that it has been used with very minor modifi cations for the Cv and C(J" measure ments of hydrogen [3, 4] , oxygen [5 , 6] , fluorin e [7, 8] , and in this work on me than e. These measureme nts cover tem pe ratures from 14 to 300 K and pressures to 330 bar.
The th ermom e ter was calibra ted by th e NBS T e mperature Section. Temperatures are on th e IPTS-68 scale. Th e te mperature of the adiabatic shield and guard rin g are controlle d to th e sample te mperature with differe nce thermocouples and automatic power regulation. Heat exch ange to th e sa mple holder is considered negligible.
The sample used was 99.99 pe rce nt methane. Impurities as analyzed by the supplier in ppm were CO2 < 10; O 2 , 4; N2 , 12. A molecular sieve in an ice bath served to e nsure removal of water vapor prese nt in the sample.
Procedure
In essence, the s pe cific heat Cv is calculated from the measured parameters as follow s. The total heat ca pacity is determined as th e ratio of the heat input !1Q to the te mperature in crease !1T brought about by applying a very stable pow er source to a resistor attac hed to the calorime ter sample holder, for an elapsed tim e !1t. The heat capacity of the empty sample holder Co is the n subtracted off. It, of course, was previously measured in exactly the same way except with th e sample space pumped to a vacuum. The difference of these two quantities is the heat capacity of the methane sample. The specific heat is obtained by dividing the heat capaci ty by the amount of me thane, N.
I
~ -: Actually, several corrections are made to the above. Since the sample holder is a thin stainle ss steel sphere (-0.16 mm wall thickness and 5 cm diam) , it stretches as the pressure increases. This allows work to be done by the methane due to the increase of the sample volume. This correction [4, 5, 6] , developed by Walker [9] , ranges from 0.5 to 5 percent of the resulting C v value. However, it can be made accurately.
Of the three variables, pressure, temperature, and density, only temperature is measured during the measurement of an isochore. The pressure and temperature are measured at filling and the density calculated from the PVT surface [10] . The amount of methane , N, is calculated from the volume V (T, P ) as previously determined [3 , 5] . The density for each C v measure ment is calculated from the filling density after correcting for sample holder expansion and the amount compressed into the filling capillary [6] . In the case of the Cu measurement, the two phase heat capacity (liquid and gas) is first determined as the differen ce of the total heat capacit y (DQ/DT, column 6 of table 1) and the empty heat capacity (Co, column 7) an d the result divided by the total amount of sample (C2 , column 8). Then the effects 'of the latent heat of vaporization and heat absorbed by the vapor are subtracted [3, 5, 7] to give CfT (column 10). This type of correction is derived by Hoge [11] . The temperature increment, resulting from a con· stant power input over a time D.t, is evaluated at the middle of the heating interval by extrapolating the temperature drift rates evaluated just before heating and after an equilibrating time has elapsed (about 20 min). Care was taken to reduce the effects of noise on drift rate by taking many (10 to 20) measurements of time and temperature. 
Results
The specific heat of the saturated liquid was measured for 66 temperatures. The lowest was 95 K (triple point, 90.68 K) and the highest 187 K (see fig. 2 and table n The estimated un certainty in the measured value of G" is about 0.5 percent generally but increasing to about 5 percent within a few Kelvin of the critical point. The data of W eibe and Breevort [12] are shown for comparison as the closed circles. Their measurements agree remarkably well with the new data, considering the state of the art at that time. ature, latent heats must also be used_ The discontinuity is, of course, at Te. Extrapolati on of C11( O ), calculation from Cu usin g PVT s urface (.6. ).
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